
MERE AND TJ-IERE 
ABOUT CENTRAL 

By Your Roving Report.er 

New Office1·s 
Earl Stevens will be the new presi

dent of the Student Forum. He was 
elected by the members of the club at 

, their last meeting on December 15. 
Morris Katz will be the new vice
president and program chairman and 
Adeline Swartz will serve as secre
tary-treasurer. Th~ club has had a 
successful season in which many sub
jects have been discussed by the 
members. Among the many events 
they are looking forward to next 
semester is the state convention. The 
club will be open to new members 
due to vacancies made by seniors who 
are leaving. Anyone interested in 
joining the club can see Mr. Maple in 
room 222 now . 

Ex-Teacher Dies 
Miss Thekla Sack died last Thurs

day evening. A former Central teach
er , she retired in June, 1933. 

With Finality 
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'' I-lay Fever" Comes Early This Y ea·r 
~-------------------------------------0 

.SCENES AT CENTRAL DURING THE PAST SEMESTER. JUNIORS TO PRESENT 
MODERN COMEDY ON 

MARCH 4 AND 5. 

TRYOUTS JAN. 21 AND 22 

Noel Coward's "Hay F eYer' ' has 
been announced as the sele cti on of 
the Jr. X play reading committee. 
Coward, well-known in the theatr ical 
world, is now being laude d as the 
writer-actor-producer-dire ctor of the 
English movie, "In Which We Serve," 
which has just been relea sed to the 
public. Noted for his excellen t come 
dies, "Hay Fever " promises to be no
vel and entertaining. 

This three-act modern come dy is 
the story of a week-end with the 
ultra-Bohemian Bliss famil y. Ju dith, 
the mother, is a retired actress to 
whom all the world is litera lly a 
stage , and everyone she meet s a char-
acter in a play. David, her husba nd, With a watchful eye on the activi - is a novelist; Sarah, her daught er , a 

ties of this afternoon and tomorrow beautiful and ill-mannered girl; and 
morning Central students have spent Simon, her son, a handso me and 
the past week finishing term papers equally ill-mannered person . 
and studying for semester tests. Fi- Each unknown to the ot he r, has 
nals in the morning classes will be asked a guest for the week-e nd. This 
completed tomorrow. All students soon creates embarrassing conf usion 
must be given a written test at the because there is only one gues t room. 

time designated. The resulting events are hilar iou s and 
Friday afternoon will be used for the rest of the play invoh·es many 

make up tests. Students will report humorous situations. 
back on Tuesday, Jan. 10; at 10 a . m. Tryouts for the cast will be held 
for report cards. New students will January 21 and 22. All jun ior s are 
report at 1 p. m . Jan. 19 and the new urged to tryout for a part in the cast. 
semester will begin at the regular _ , ! _ The play will be given March 4 and 5. 
time Wednesday morning, Jan . 

2
0, D 'd Bett I e Blum and Jimm~licvan in ....Sabotage, - Seniol' - Recv.ue; ---'l'he committee who chose the j;)iay 

!- --- ....:._ ______ _ '- _ _.,_ __ ___ _ rA7"..r~th~~P~~s!~~f~;;eGS:!:tz, L:o:::d Adain: seeking protection d~ing ~ir raid .drill; Swimmin! ~or~i~i~e:~ o::i~ are: Ralph Witucki, Eric Fa lk, D\ck 

Toss In Pennies 
Students at Central are patriotic

ally bringing their penny banks to 
Miss Montgomery to help relieve the 
copper shortage in the United States. 
Last year this country was forced to 
coin 4,800 tons of copper in order to 
make enough pennies for use. For 
a long time people have been in the 
habit of saving pennies. This year, 
the government wants to use the av
ailab le copper for important military 
purposes. Students have been re
quested to put their pennies into cir
culation by buying War Stamps and 
Bonds with them. 

New .Periods 

A changed schedule . will be one of 
the many war time measures taken 
next semester a t Central. The school 
day, divided into six periods, plus a 
home room period, will begin as usu
al at 8:30 with classes lasting fifty 
minutes. There will also be a short 
ened lunch period. 

Th e schedule will be as follows: 

Home room: 8:30-9:00 a. m. 

First period: 9:05-9:55 a. m. 

Second period: 10:00-10:50 a. m. 

Third period: 10:55-11:45 a. m. 

Fourth period: 12:50-1 :40 p. m. 

Fifth period : 1 :45-2:35 p. m . 

Sixth period: 2:40-3:30 p. m. 

Wins Contest 
Nettie Orlein , an BA pupil, won a 

$5 War Savings Stamp in the No
vember Essay Contest, "Voices of 
Yesterday, " sponsored by the City 
National Bank. 

Each Tuesday from 7:30 to 7:45 p. 
m . a radio program features the voice 
of some famous person from the past. 
Once a month essays are sent in and 
the best one in each grade level from 
fourth to eighth is awarded a prize. 
The contest is open to all public and 
parochial schools in South Bend. Net
tie's essay was on William Ewart 
Gladstone : 

House; Chemistry laboratory demonstration, Open House; Bears trun WIidcats m Adams Gym, r g Kovacs, Mildred Stevenso n. Alice 

as Dog in "Blue Bird." ad ( t ) pegcrv Bruggner Norma Michaloff Barbara Wells in Sr. Gondeck, and Erma Hunt. Middle: (left) Central band on par e; cen er ao1 , , _ 

Revue , Diplomacy; (right) Spurs' MdisThhawaka ray flo~e le~ds in ''Blue Bird"· (center) Sub Debs in Mishawaka 
Lower· (left) Henry DeBoer an eresa erraro 'd 1 · 1 k OBSTACLE COURSE PL -~ NNED Day parad~; (right) Charles Baughman, Ed Hoffman , and Robert Woodcock, mo e a1rp ane wor ers. ,"1, 

C. A. METZ RETIRES 

After twenty-five ple asa nt ye ar s 
for ev eryon e who has come in con
tact w ith him at Central, Mr . C. A. 
Metz has left his many friends to re-

/ tire _o~ _pensi_on. A~ present Mr. Me_tz 
is vis iting his son m Texas, but will 
return to South Bend and continue 
to live here . 

Mr. Metz was graduated from Cor
nell Unive n,ity and came to Central 
in 1917, where he has since been 
teaching mathematics to junior and 
sen ior high school students in room 
122. Under the new teachers ' pen
sion law , his resignation was neces
sary by J an uary 1, 1943. 

"His ple as ant smile will be great
ly mi ssed. He was congenial and 
willing to c:ooperate in every detail. 
The student body and faculty lose a 
real friend and teacher," said Mr. 
Wil son Tho r nton, head of the Cen-

(Cont 'd on page 4, col. 2) 

Because it seems that the six weeks 
MARCUS SUCCEEDS HAPP Student Council Sponsors it takes to get the new men into per-

AS EDITOR; OTHERS Intramural Basketball. feet physical condition can be used in 
SHIFT POSITIONS. a different way, the army and navy 

Madelon Marcus has been chosen officials have asked the high schools 
to fill the vacant position of Editor- Th e Student Council finshed plans all over the country to pr epare the 
in-Chief of THE INTERLUDE, which at the last weekly meeting of the future soldiers and sailo rs :o r the 
was caused by the graduation of Bill semester for an extensive intramural gym courses taught in the serv ice. 
Happ, present Editor, Mr. V. C. Cripe, basketb all program to be culminated An Obstacle Course , ex actl y wha t 
faculty sponsor , has announced. by a school wide int ra mural basket- its name implies , is to be se up in 

Madelon, a member of THE IN- ball tournament. the parking lot nea r the Voca tional 
TERLUDE staff for three years , The team winning this tournament Building. Differ en t skills ,\·hic h are 
served as News Editor for the past will b e awarded a trophy which will needed in order to fight in this war 
semester. A member of Barnstorm- be engraved with the tea m's name . are develop ed by m ea ns of the wa ll 
ers and formerly of the Glee Club, Also, individual members of the first scale , the bear trap, the ra il fence, 
she will graduate in June with her place team will each be awa rded a hurdles, logs for log balanc e. a san d 
home room, 322. victor's medal. In addition , the mem- pit for deep sand runnin g, <\ va ult , 

Kathryn Kuespert , who provided bers of the first four teams will re- six-inch log s for a checker boar d run, 
many of the interesting editorials in ceive ribbons. a rope swing, a ladd er in the form 
this semester's paper , will become Any club, home room, or combination of an inverted V, a wall cl in b an d 
News Edito r. A member of home of two home rooms recognized by the jump , and a· log pile and pi t. 

llA , an school may enter a team of from six All over the country the Ob stacle 
Forensic to eight men . Rules and entry blanks Course has proved very successf ul in 

room 222, she is now an 
honor-roll student, and a 
Club member. 

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1) 
will be distributed to home rooms at building physic al proficien cies. With 
the beginning of next semester . Ad- the cooperation of · all cor cerned, 
ditional information concerning par- Central can add on e mor e t.1ing to 

DRAMATICS CLASS FOLK TALE ticipation in this tournament may be the line of the effort. 
SEEN IN ASSEMBLY. secured from Secretary of Sports , I 

The Dramatic s Class has been dili- George Yack. After being tested over th e .·nowl-
gently working this semester and the Preliminary games will be played . edge gained throughout the semes ter 
result was the highly amusing folk during the noon hour in the scho ol I this afternoon , ~n a f~rthe r_ tes ting 
play, "Tooth or Shave ," by Josephine gymnasium . Arrangements for se- tomorrow even!ng, pupils w l look 
Nigille, a Mexican woman who has curing meals have been made. Plans I forward to the new semeste r, begin
recei~ed many fell~wships and -work- are being made for playing the finals I ning January 20. All new s· udents 
ed with the Carolme Players. The in the Y. M. c. A. gymnasium in the will report at 1:00 p. m. J anu a i'Y 19 
play was given Wednesday and ·evening so that students may attend. for registration. 
Thursday mornings as assemblies. 

The action takes place in a country 
town in Mexico. Amusing situations 
occur between Barber Anselio , Geo . 
Davidson, and Carpenter Tamas , 
Jam es Crothers, who scheme to get 
10 pesos to pay for a phonograph. 

The other characters are Marie, 
played by Maxine Steadman, and 
Juanita, played by Margaret Bango. 
Student directors were Norma Miller 
and Pllyllis Simons . 

TEACHER IN HOSPITAL 
Mr. Bert Trottnow, Central 's ener 

getic art teacher, has been confined 
to St. Joseph Hospital. He is suffer
ing from a serious case of influenza . 

~l~ff/~~t(~t ~~nn~Hl;t ~:::· j ·i ';.:. ~H~. ~-·;·······; :···· i. ~. ~. ~~H? 

To p~~:~e ~~:~:i: ~E:~: bonds I ~llil~Y~~~-DATE -~~~~ l~!!!llij 
~~~r:~:u:~~:;e~· ~e:~~;: ~f ~~~7;;; JilE:' ':··· ··'·'·'···,=;;;, 
to reign at its annual Camp Darden Final tests in a. m, ____ ______ fan . 15 
Benefit Ball, the Reserve League Make-up tests in p, m. _______ Ja n. 15 
sponsored the War Bond Queen con- Basketball, Central vs. Fort Wa_yne, 
test at the four public high schools in South Side , Adams gym , 
South Bend. 8:00 p. m. _______________ _ fan. 16 

Chosen to represent Central were Report Cards, 10:00 a. m, ___ .Jan. 19 
Louise Solomon, queen, and Mary K. New pupils report to auditorium ' 
Barr and Evelyn Manuszak , who tied at 1:00 - - --~ --- -~ ~-~ ---- ~ 0 Ja n. 19 
for second . place as the queen's at- New semester begins at . . . -· 
tendants. . 8:00 a. m. - -~----~ ·-~_:_ __ ~_Jan. 20 



2 THE INTERLUDE 

The Interlude 
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i OFF BEAT . I Verie Sauer Says \ 
Don Newman and Percy Thoma 

cracked up , but loudly! 

Founded in 1901 

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL. 

Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School, 
South Bend, Indiana:, during the school-year. Office-The Interlude Room, 
Central Junior-Senior High School. Yearly subscription price, $1.50; per 
copy , 10c, except commencement issues, 75c . 

Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter 
under Act of March 3, 1879. 
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Believe me, th e Prom was worth 
the long dr eary evenings we stayed 
at home m emorizing all the rules . 
St ra nge as it may seem, the very 
same hep-c a ts and jitterbugs who 
gawk and drool at a Goodm an take
off, or a Dorsey ri d e, gushed with 
glee as the y - waltzed. Yes, the 
Mickey Isl ey gates proved th emselves 
wcrthy of a place on the well-worn 
beam by di shl ng out to th e J ack and 
Jill of Cent ra l some mighty mellow 
slow musi c. And I might say, the 
la ds and lassies of Central thou ght it 
the most successful Prom an d as for 

DOD 
L am p Ginny Turner 's blacked out 

"lamp." Says Ginny : " I got it ice
skating." Verie says nothing . 

DOD 
P at St. Cl air mad e a pretty study 

in purple t'other day . 

ODD 
Nancy Bro dbeck 's missing her sai 

lor, Jack Holloway , mightily these 
days. 

P . S . (at Nancy 's request) . Thi s 
isn't the June Sodeb erg's J ack Hol
low ay . 

Editor-in-Chief ______________________ ________ _________ William Happ, 
the waltz-time mu sic - well, they 

'43 love d it! 
Business Manager __________________________________ Dorine Ketcham, '43 Proudly we pr ese nt : 

Advertising Manager __________ ------- - ------------------ ___ --- -- __ - - - - - ______ Tom Hynes 
Circulation Manager ______________________________________________________ Mary Murdock 
News Editor ____________________________________________________________ Madelon Marcus 

Sports Editor---- - ----- -- - ---- --- ------- ---- - - --- - ------- --- --- - --- - ----------Ed Meehan 
Feature Editor ________________________________________________________ Jacquellne Kaslow 
Editorials_----- ______ - - ________________________________________________ Kathryn Kues pert 
Exchange Editor-- -- --- --- ____________________ -- - ----- -- -_- - -- - - - ________ Kathryn · Geyer 

REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS: Rosemary McKinney, Roberta Holbrook, 
Harriet Plotkin, Jean Ryker, Beverly Snyder, Jean Orcutt, Louise Takacs, John Ma
k iel ski, John Bergan , Marvin Tishcoff, Roy Tivin, Mary Jane Peter son, Ele ano r Wolf
berg. P eggy Bruggner , George Yack. 
BUSINESS STAFF : Joan Hodson, Marjorie Keefe, Mirth Tippy, Beatrice Jones, Ge
neva P rvwe ller , Alic e Fink , Jan et Cadden. 
TYPIST!. : Dorothy Nlhlean, Joyce Elmore, Bett y Greenaway, Marjorie McNaughton. 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Dick Adel sper ger. 
HOME ROOM AGENTS: Edna Daniels, Peggy Cook. Anna Osza, Doris Eibel, Barbara 
Mahler, Doris Udvardi, Phyllis Casey, Joan TUrner, Ella Pesta, Mary Wendel, Gertrude 
Major , Joyce Jodon, Martha Snyder, Dorothy Gewetzki, Dorothy Kiska, Mary Farcas, 
Alioe Fink, Georgana Winebrenner , Jerome Brumer, Betty Fleming, Barbara Hogarty, 
Dorothy Dawson, Helen Pappas, Mayer Goloubow , Anne Witt , Norma Michailoff, 
Rowena Shorb, Dorothy Ewing, Marilyn McAlpin, Mary Carr, DeLier Anderson, Jo
anne Bothwell, Edith Chadwick, June Cox, James Smith, Tom Hynes, Ann Graszli, 
Anita Swartz, Jack Beyrer, Ruth Anderson, Velma Gondeck, Robert Stewart , John 
Ziegler, Elinor Treanor , John Pethe, Lois Barnett, Qulntella Robbins , Charles Harper, 
Delphine Wroblewski , Clarice Hiznay, Bettylee Blum, Jack Cole, Pauline Snoke , Rita 
Yahle , Kathryn Kuespert, Joan Hodson, Sally Livengood, Phyllis Kroemer, Jim Mc
Cartney, Helen Pavich, Jean Ryker, Rita Leszcz, Bernard Marcus . 
ADVISER: V. C. Cripe. 

"I WILL REEP FAITH " 
Thi s year January graduates of Central are confronted with 

one of t he most imposing problems that has ever faced a class . 
Origina lly man y of them would have planned to stay over the 
extra semes ter and tak e part in all th e reg ular commencement 
activities which should be the climax of a hi gh school st udent's 
care er. Now many of the se seniors feel that since time is so 
va luable, it would be more profitable for them and for their coun
try t o leave high school and either go on to college imm ediat ely, 
go int o war indu stry, or answer the selective service call. 

It is unfortunat e that we have to live in such a time that deci
sions must be mad e for us and we are not able to do exactly as we 
pleas e. But that is exactly what we are fighting for, so our first 
dut y must be, as always, to our country. We are not happ y to 
make so abrupt a leave-taking but first thing s come first. 

Membe rs of the ·class and tho se who have accelerated their 
programs in order to leav e will have many fond memori es of Cen
tral Senior High school as the y go forth to become a credit to 
bot h t heir country and their school. 

WHO IS THE DOER? 
' 'That teacher just doesn't know how to grade students. She 

gave me a B, when I really deserved an A. Her pets are th e only 
ones who get decent grades." 

1:t'hat sound familiar, doesn't it, especially around this time of 
the semeste r? But when we say things like that , it shows we 
haven't really been working during the semester. Our teachers 
know what we are doing! They average our t est grades, recita
tion grades, and any other grades that have been made, in order 
to deter mine our final grade. 

It is from our work, not the teacher's work, that our grades 
are der ived. 

SMITH VERSUS BROWN 
Ev er yone ha s the choice of being a self-starter or a follower. 

The type of person who begins to work when he is "told" to do so 
get s by. But the person who starts to work without being told 
is the one who gets ahead . John Smith comes into class, sits 
down , and stares into space. He is finally told: to start his lesson. 
All this time, the more industrious students have been . working 
faithfully. This fellow has the ability and brains to do superior 
work, but he will never get the Chemistry Medal because he's not 
a self-starter. 

Now, Jim Brown is not such a genius. Nevertheless, he has 
the initiative and perseverance which make winners where the 
less self-reliant fall. He ·is a prominent member of the class and 
graduates with high honors. In later life he gains the position 
in the community for which he has been working . George Wash
ington , Abraham Lincoln, Alexander Graham Bell, and Thomas 
Edison were all self-starters. 

Gloria Glicksman, pretty Central 
songstress who sings ju st like Lily 
P ons -with he r mouth open. 

Joe Illes, a Centr alian always up 
to his chin in musi c. Joe ti ckles the 
vio lin strings in our orchestra. 

Lee "4-F" Brazy, platter friend 
w ho collects a ll the rec or ds people 
say 'o ff the.' 

Barb Nelson pro v ed her de votio n 
by giving up Christmas dance s to en
tertain Wally Bair who's laid u p wi th 
a broken leg. 

DOD 
All you wo lv es get on your mark: 

Bill Stewart is lea ving Peg Cook in 
favor of Un cle Sam. The young lady 
is both free and hop ef ul. 

DOD 

What improvement would you sug
gest for the June Prom over the Jan
uary Prom? 

Barbara Holbrook: "No Snow!" 
(Reporter's note: "She 's all right-
honest , kids!! ) -

Wom en- shy Frank McK ay has fi
n a lly fallen for shy woman Charlotte 

who gave up their nine lives to be-
Moore. 

We will now sing the song dedi
cated to a ll the cats an d their kittens 

Carl McKeel: "Not so many waltz
es! " 

Rachael Taylor: "Pie ces I like! " 
Beryl Backman: "Be definit e on 

whether we can or can't have cor -come fiddle str ings : "Yo u Might H ave 
Be en a Tonic to Your Mother but 
You 're Only a Pill to Me." 

My favorite enemy is the fe llo w 
who do esn't care for my clarinet 
grow l and lip sl u r, won't lend an ear 
to my sax vib retto , but would wa lk 
a mile to he ar my death-rattle. 

G'Bye. - R. T . 

Tl-IE WASI-I 
It comes to u s via the old grape: 

vine that Bill Brillan's rece n t "oh so 
blue" spells were ca u sed by a touch 
of coo ln es s from pretty P . P r evost. 
Well, is it fixed or finished, kids ? . .. 
Before vacation Jim (Big, Blond, and 
Built) Pow ers as w-0ofin' around 
for a steadier gal than Janet Oren, 
but from the lo vin g looks of things 
recen tly he 'll take her just as is . ... 
Seen at "Prom" - "V .mp" Blum and 
Tom (ju st call me "Re d ") Hynes, 
who is your washer woman 's candi
date for th e best go-gether (or do we 
m ea n go-get-her) at Central. . . . 
Jim Becker and Pat Lindgren ... . 
J ea n Orcutt an d J ack Witt (Ann's 
big bro.) ... Je ani e the Ryker and 
Billy the Ives seems to be putting 
each other on a "steady" diet ... and 
then we 'd like to know if good
looki ng kid brother Ru ss Ryker is 
giving his undivid ed atte ntion to any 
particular lucky girl and if so , who ? 

DOD 
Bettylou Fl emin g is having quite a sages" 

time de cidin g whether it' s Br unet Doris Massengill: "Make everyone 
Gene K azakowski or Blond Don wear formals!!" 
Bradley. 

DOD 
Add Lou Bonnell to your li st of 

diamond fla shers ... she got hers for 
Christmas .. 

DOD 
Joan Alspough's interests are most

ly centered aro und Ri ch Podell of 
Central Catholic. 

DOD 
Certain Central lupas (wolves to 

you barbarians) want a ch ance with 
Lois A . in 317 .... 

DOD 
Say , Mary Kathr yn Keene , how 's 

the Military Man ??? 
DOD 

Talk abo ut new and different date s 
over the holidays: 

SERVICE NOTES 
Arthur Bruc e, a prominent figure 

in the dram atic circle w hile at Cen
tr al, is now stationed at Washington, 
D . C., with th e U. S. Navy. 

Gerald Major h as just completed 
th e Army 's Primary Flight Tr a ining 
Course at Thunder Bird Field , Glen
da le Arizon a. While atten ding Cen
tral, Ger ald was a member of the 
swim min g team. 

Recently ass igned to var ious camp s 
from the Camp Perry, Ohio, reception 
cent er ar e : Seymour Reisman , Mi ami , 
Florida ; Abe Gentner, Camp Shelby, 
Mississippi. Janet Oren-Jim Smith . 

Effie Zigler-Ed Caparo. 
Jean Le vy-Ernie Pen ce. 

Robert 0. Elmore , '41, has just DOD 
Seen in the Halls: Ruth Slater completed the Army's Prim ary Flight 

T rai ning Course at Thunderbird wa lking on clouds . Reason: Be-d ia -
Field , Glend ale, Arizon a. 

monded third finger, left h and. 
DOD 

Glynn Carter's yearly scalps: 
1940-Tom Forbe s 
1941-"But ch " Forbes 
1942-T . F . 
1943-"Private" Forbe s. 

ODD 
"C" cards to Ele ano r Wolfb erg and 

J ane t Cadden for their super-duper 

R ay Olmstead h as successfully 
completed the Air Force Advanced 
Flying School Training at Luke Field , 
Phoenix , Arizona. He has received 
the coveted silver wings and a Sec
ond Lieuten an t's Commission in the 
Air Corps Reserve. 

... Watch Marilyn Morrison who is dance durin g vacatio n . Waitress: " I ha ve stewed kidneys , 
up -an d-com ing .. . clever guy, Hen - D D D broiled tongu e, fried liver, an d pig's 
ry Meers .. . No bells to : certain Centrali ans were sorry to hear feet." 
sophs who lacke d sophistry enough about Tom Piech 's recent bout wi th Diner : "Don 't t ell me your trou-
to dress for the occasion-the occa- th e bacteria and really hope he 'll step ble s, sister , give me my me al." 
sio n : Senior Prom. We refer to them h ar d on th e get-well pedal. 
what could, but didn 't, wear formals D D D 
... with that poisoned da rt we take 
le ave. . . . De ar Aunt Verie: 

Can 't Gene Vander Hagen see the 
gleam in m y eyes wherever we meet? 

Just, 
Mise rab le. 

Dear Mar th a Hans : 
Perhaps you should get a beacon. 

Helpfully, 

Excerpt from a Dictionary to Central V-7 Sauer . THE NEW YEAR 

DOD 
MOOREN: BETTY-

Some romances that cropped up in 
LEE (Babe) n . 1. one the last few weeks of school: 

The ·year of 1942 h as been a very 
eventful one. Much has h ap pened 
since Janua ry 1, 1942 . All of our 
li ves ha ve been affected in some Bob Janssen and Norma Miller . who ac ts; 2. a bit of 

femininity which di
rects plays; 3. a stu- · 
dent of dr ama; 4. a 
past secretary and 

Bob Malone and Mary Wool verto n. m a nner. The consequences of the war 
Eddie Gl aser and Mildred Stevason. are far reaching. We have been called 

DOD 

board membe r 
Mary J a ne Dek a h as the distinc

of ti on of ha ving letters in poetry writ
Dram a Club; 5. one ten to her by a potenti al Keat s (near
who h as won a dra- ly). 

m a tic scholarship to Northwestern 
University. 

DO D 
Dear Miss Sauer: 

'IMooren : a seventeen-year-old bru- Why won 't "Kiddy-k ar" Cunning
nette; a bright student , a good work- ham make up his mind . Whi ch girl 
er, possessor of a keen sense of hu- is the 0. A. O.? 
mor and dramatic talent. Sincerely, 
2Mooren: likes tall blondes, Chicago, Fulla Hopes. 
her ensign Bob , vivid colors, accents; 
dislikes mustaches , bowling , radio 

Dear Fulla : 

upon to m ake some sacrifices, but we 
must prepare to make more . We must 
make mo re if we are to do our part 
in winning of the war. Many former 
students of Central are doing their 
duty in various parts of the world. 
We , here at home must do likewise. 
The year of 1943 will give us a great
er opportunity than ever to show our 
loyalty and interest. We expect all 
to take advantage of that opportunity . 
Plan now to do you part. Let us as
sist in every way we can. We sin
cerely hope that 1943 will bring a fi-

One 25c Stam will a for FILM FOR ANr' AERIAL PHOTO- seria~s, zoot suit~. Also known as 
. P P y definitely on the ball, whose future 

Prunes! ... Don't waste thy time nal victory and we will do all we can 
with that scoundrel. Concentrate on to make that possible. 
thy schoolwork. 

GRAPH. Aerial photographs help record damage done the enemy, lreads teaching English and speech in 
and bring back invaluable information to guide future action. a girls' school. 

Insincerely, 
V. S . 



BEARS SHOOT FOR SIXTH 
CONFERENCE VICTORY 

Centra l' s Be ars will try to make 
nine stra ight and their .:,sixth confer
enc e win '.\·hen they t rave l to Goshen , 
home of the Goshen Indians and en
gage th em in combat F ri day night . 

Goshe n has n 't shown much this 
year bu t ma y be saving it all for the 
Be ars tom orrow night. 

South Bend will be invaded Satur
day ni ght by "Bomb ing Basketeers" 
from Ft . Wa yne South Side who will 
endea vor t o come out on top of the 
mighty Ce ntr a l Bear s. South Side has 
a good team and will probably cause 
some spine -tingling moments . Prob
abl e starting lineups: Powers, Jago
dzynski , fo rwards; Hans , center; Tay
lor , To th , guards. 

Holiday Victories 

The "smoo th" Central Bears scam
pered th ro ugh another weekend un
scratche d. This time the possible 
"scratchers" were the Bulldogs of 
Nappa ne e and the Wildcats of Ham
mond Central. 

The Nappanee contest which took 
place on the Adams Hardwood last 
Frid ay ende d with a 69-28 count. A 
54-30 score stood for the Hammond 
tilt tha t to ok place on the lo sers ' 
court the day after. 

Jim Po w ers paced the Bears in the 
69-28 Bulldog annihilation by ac
counting for 21 "notches." He was 
t a iled by Tom Taylor who marched 
off with nine tallies under his belt. 
J ag odzyn ski and Ho over held down 
third p lace for scoring hono rs with 
eight point s ap iece. 

First p lace on the scoring list for 
the Wildcat encounter went to Bill 
J ago dzyns k i , who carted away seven 
field goals and one "liberty bucket." 
Tom Tay lo r once again snatched sec
ond place w ith nine points. The third 
rung was occupied by Jim Powers. 

The Bear field goal dept. showed 
great sign s of imp rove ment since 
some of their previous tilts . This ac
counts fo r the "velvety richness" of 
the t.w0- scores .- The-.Nappanee meet
ing resulted in the highest pointage 
ever to be exhi bited on the h ardwoo d 
of the E ast side institution. These 
two vi ctories mark the fourth and 
fifth for the Bears since Christmas 
vacat ion started. 

Central _________ 16 34 44 54 
H ammond ------ 8 17 22 30 

Centra l ___ ______ 28 35 57 69 
N appanee - ------ 2 12 15 28 

Central --------- 4 12 25 35 
Riley ---- ------- 2 12 19 25 

Michigan City --- 7 13 17 28 
Centra l _________ 16 37 48 54 

Adams --------- 9 19 27 32 
Central --------- 3 12 23 33 
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Al Wish Says: 

BE PATRIOTIC! 
SKATE DOWNTOWN 

SAVE 
MONEY - GAS - TIRES 

--:::--

Saturday Mat. only ..... toe 
Sunday Mat. only ......... 20c 
Evenings Ex. Mon ....... 25c 

IDish's Skateland 
317 S. MICHIGAN ST. 

Skating Parties Low As $10 

THE INTERLUDE 

ing and Doris Massengill came in sec
ond . Elaine Hass , in 24 .7, came in 
first place in the 35-y a rd crawl due 
to the disqu a lification of Doris Mas
sengill. Doris Platts was victorious 
in the back stroke and Betty Lower 
in the side stroke · with times of 26 
and 29.4, respectively. Mary Wool

South Bend went basketball mad overnight, thanks to the verton was disqualified in breast 

Adams-Central tilt played on the eighteenth of December. It stroke and fir st place in that division 

seems that the wind of the excitement from that game blew all · went to Betty Lower. 
The Seniors came in with a very 

around the city, because the next Central contest had the Adams good first place in the crawl relay 

Gym packed to the ceiling. Let's hope that it can be that way with a tim e of 49.6, establishing a 

for the remaining contests in which Central will have a part. new record for that division . Mem-
o bers of the team were Doris Platts, 

*** 
Riley, Central's victim, felt the 

blow of the power and smoothness of 
the Bruin courtmen. About the only 
difference between Central and Riley 
is teamwork. Riley's team is com
posed of a few stardust gatherers that 
spoil any trace of teamwork. If Riley 
had five Bill Dumonts, they would be 
a tough team to beat. Central's 
"throw - the - spotlight - on - me" boys 
remain on the bench until they learn 
about teamwork. 

*** 
Wooden surely has some swell 

pl ays cooked up for his basketball 
boys. Against Riley they worked 
like a clock. Especially the one with 
Jim Hans on the pivot and Taylor 
bre ak ing by to lay one in. And Tay
lor usually does lay 'em in . 

*** Tom Taylor sure got a good hand 

Beverley Nelson , Betty Lower, Ella 
Jane Pesta , and Elaine H ass . 

The next swimming meet will be 
held January 13 between the Sophs, 

these boys will "find" themselves, 
athletically speaking. They will 
probably find abilities that they nev
er knew they possessed. The only Juniors, and Seniors . 
way such a system will work is 
through cooperation on the part of * * * 
every one affected. The deadll·ne for In the table tennis tournament 

Betty Mueller and Betty Horvath 
entries is February third. Get your 
team in the play! 

The last girls swimming meet be
tween the Sophs and Seniors was held 
December 16, with the Seniors emerg
ing victorious. 

Betty Lower took first place in div-

were victors in the doubles division. 
Baske tball was started January 5 

and will be continued on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays under the direction of 
Miss Mary Jane McNabb. 

V V 
American Shoe Service 

NEW MODERN SHOP 
Zipper Repairing 

613 No. Mich. St. - Ph. 2-4830 
V V 

STUUUUUDENTS ! 

• WITH 

YOUR BRAINS 
AND 

3 

Girla ... Stock up on 

TUSSY 
for lovely 

•

ao/t, smooth 
, hands 

___., 

50c 
reg. $1 

WYMAN'S 
from both cheering ·sections when he 
was taken out of the Riley encoun
ter. He played heads-up ball while 
he was in there. 

*** 
Why is it the Bruin courtmen are 

always "on" in the scoring division 
when they face a weak foe? It seems 
th at every time they even look at the 
hoop during one of these contests the 
"pull" usu ally makes the net the final 
destination . In the Adams game the 
ball looked like it had a case of "bas
ket blues. " 

It's Smart To- -

--STOP At The 

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
YOU'LL 

MAKE A MILLION 
IN YOUR MARKS 

• P
,. +r -, 

Complete Line of ~ 
CROSSES 

and 

Now if things were turned around 
th e "dry tilt s" wou ld become inter
esting affairs and those "heart trou
blers" would change to milder pas
times for those suffering with heart 
a ilments. (And then we have Dr. 
Smotzers cure-all in the red and yel
low package .) 

*** The Student Council will inaugur-
ate a streamlined version of the in
tramural basketball system February 
eight. This system will tend to draw 
more boys into athletics. Some of 

BONNIE DOONS 

IT IS NOT TOO EARLY 
To Make Your Appointment For 

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS 
With 

PRIDDY• TOMPSETT 
209 Sherland Bldg. 3-2368 

AFTER GRADUATION 
WHAT? 

The wise girl does not wait until she leaves 
school to decide what work she would like to un
dertake in the business world. She makes in
quiries and chooses the occupation that offers the 
most and the best opportunities. 

We have positions open for TELEPHONE OP
ERATORS and we will be pleased to discuss them 
with you. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Apply to Mrs. Mary Holliday, Chief Operator, 
INDIAN A BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 227 
South Main Street. ' 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS Inc. 
126 South Main Street 

FOR THE BEST IN 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP 
112 W. Washington Ave: 

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS 
IN 

Organized July 5, 1882 

LOCKETS 

LEIGHTY'S 
~!WELBY co. 

406 S. Michigan 

FOR 

THE 

MOSTA 

OF 

THE 

BESTA 

DON'S FIESTA 
420 L. W.W. 

No matter how cold 

January weather 

may become, 

For Health's sake 

keep warm 

in clothes 

from 

SPIRO'S 
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POSITIONS OPEN 

Miss Montgomery has requested 
that students who have a sense of 
duty should apply immediately with 
her for hall chair ser yj ce next sem
ester. On the first day of the semes
ter those who have applied are to go 
directly to Miss Montgomery with 
their program cards so that she can 
place them in the proper hall chair. 
There are 20 hall chairs to be filled 
each hour. Only students who un
derstand the responsibility of the 
task will be accepted . 

NEW INTERLUDE STAFF 
(Cont 'd from page 1) 

Spur, football court member, and 
Exchange Editor this past semester 
are a few of the qualifications which I 
put Kathryn Ge yer in charge of edi
torials next semester. Hailing from 
room 320, she is an llA. Jean Ryker , 
12A, will serve as Exch ange Editor. 

This group of people, plus the rest 
of THE INTERLUDE staff, will try to 
bring all the news and views, fea
tures and human-interest stories es
sential to making a well-developed 
high school paper to subscribers dur
ing the coming semester. 

RILEY STAGES OPERETTA 

"Yuletide at the Court of King 
Arthur," a Christmas operetta pre
sented a few seasons ago on the Cen
tral stage by the Glee Club, was of
fered by the Riley songsters as their 
portion of holiday cheer. 

The operetta directed by Miss Bar
bara Kantzer, and produced by Mr. 
James Lewis Casaday , has exactly 
the same stage actions as those used 
at Central. 

Films Developed and Printed 

AULT 
122 s. Main St. Phone 3-0140 

6 or 8 30~ Reprints 
Exposure 'T 3c 

Film Each 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

Joe the Jeweler 
113 East Jefferson Boulevard 

Fine Watch Repairing 
J . TRETHEWEY 

Choose An Institution 
That Has Both-

1. Savings insured up to $5,000. 
2. A good income. 

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
·OLIVER HOTEL Bun.DING 

215 W. Washington A venue 

Try Our 
Soft Water 

Shampoo 
!, 

Manicures 

Shines 

DODDRIDGES 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
EARL E. SLIDINGER, Owner 

l:U. W. Wash. Ave. Phone 3-o651 

P'HONE 3•6878 

315 West Monroe St. 

South Bend, Indiana 

llBERTY llMERICKS 

A college professor named 
Muir 

Decided that he would 
procure 

All the bonds he could 
buy 

And he said, "Here is 
why-

It helps make our country 
secure!" 

C. A. METZ RETIRES 
(Cont'd from page 1) 

tral math d epartme nt, in speaking of 
the resignation. 

Principal P. D. Pointer comment

ed, "We are sorry to have Mr . Metz 
leave us. He will be missed by all. 
l{e was an excellent mathematics 
teacher." 

Substituting for Mr. Metz , who re
signed before Christmas is Mrs. Beat
rice Covert. The position is tempo
rary, an d the vaca ncy will not be 
filled till after the new semester . 

Mrs. Covert is doing a fine job of 
teaching math, an important subject 
in today's "education for defense" 
set-up. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR OFFICE 
PRACTICE TO GIRLS. 

"Experience!" the cry of every em
ployer. Any girl can get experience 
in office training in school by seeing 
Miss Montgomery immediately about 
jobs in any of the many offices of our 
school. Fine office experience, which 
will enable her to obtain a position 
more readily, can easily be gained. 
Especially typists are needed to fill 
positions every hour of the d ay . in 
the Main Office , Attendance Offices , 
Miss Thumm's Office, the De an's Of
fice, an d by the Heads of Depart
ments . Miss Montgomery , if contacted 
immediately , will place the girl 
w here she wishes to work. 

Classes Correctly Fitted 

Est . 1900 

J. BURKE 
W. G. BOGARDUS 

E. C. BEERY 

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians 
228 s. MICHIGA!i, SI. 

Evenings By Appointment 

THE INTERLUDE 

SENIORS HOLD PROM 

"A good time was h ad by all." The 
Senior Prom held at the Palais Roy
ale last Saturday night will be re
membered by the J anuary class for 
many years to come; underclassmen 
all hope their prom will be as much 
of a success Over 200 couples at
tended. 

Around nine o'clock the Palais was 
beginning to buzz with swishing 
skirts , "hi's and hello 's" to Mary, 
Tom, Pat, and the kids, plus music 
to the nth degree ; the "prom" was 
off to a gay start! 

Pat Thompson , wit h Ray Throck
morton, will never forget the thrill of 
leading the "gra nd march" as Presi
dent of the class. . . . And George 
Gem berling, Vice-president, was with 
Barbar a Wells .. .. Carolyn Shana
felt, Secretary, promenaded in her 
usual gay mood with Ed Meehan. Irv 
Southworth , Treasurer , was looking 
VERY happy with his "one and only" 
Jean Grunert. 

Besides the old gang , we couldn't 
forget the happy smiles of our teach
ers as they "donned their duds " and 
joined in the fun. Mr. Pointer, Mr . 
and Mrs . Cripe (of Ye Olde Inter
lude) , Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith, Miss 
Ceyak , Miss EUis, Miss Montgomery, 
and Mr. Elbel were just a few who 
were there . 

All in all, everyone really had a 
grand time and is looking forward 
to next spring when the June class 
presents the climax of their twelve 
years in school-their prom! 

~llswnrt~ '• 

''Junior Clique'' 
FROCKS 

They click with smooth 
junior misses ! New 
spring cottons, rayons! 

4.00 up 
Ellsworth's Second Floor 

Telephones 4-6761--3-0981 

~RELIANCE 
:J:t·i·J~f ·ifi:A ·l:I h 

l30W WASH.a M.CIII.UfiWlTlL SOUIII IDIQ.1111 
PRESCRIPTIONS-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

WASHINGTON 
SHOE REPAIR CO. 

EXPERTS IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked 

Zippers Repaired and 
Replaced. 

PHONE 4-9561 

. 116 W. WASHINGTON AVE. 

Seniors 
If you have not ordered your Graduation 

Photographs 

CALL 4-9596 AT ONCE 

Our representative will call on you, at your home , 
with a complete line of samples. 

Suites 4-5-6 
State Theater Bldg . 

Carl C. Priddy 
Photo graphe r 

LADY ALPAGORA 

Especially designed for High School girls and th ei, 
big sisters . 

P . S. Yes , we have them in Chesterfields. 

1'1/E MO/JIRN 

GI LIE RT'S 
•o,. .. .tl1 M 'li## 111,..JJ,.,; 

Gene Swartz Bill Niedba lski 

Compliments 

The Book Shop 
1SO N. Michigan St. 

!l!IIIICIIIUIIHIIIDIUIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIHIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDllllll!!f! I EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE I 
1FURNAS1 
C C I Ice Cream I 
I "You Be the Judae" g 
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:-1( DO 

YOC 

SHAVE? 

Then make it eas y by ci_a w ing 
on our supply of blade s. soaps, 
creams, after-shavin g lotions 
an d powders . 

Tb.e 

Morningside Pharmacy 
Colfax at William s 

Welcome Central Students! 

Toasty Sandwich Shop 
STEAK HAMBURGERS FOOT- LONG HOT DOGS 

FROSTED MALTS HOME-MADE CHILI 

Open AU Night - Tray Service 
South Michigan Street at the Viaduct 

-------

EvERY ELIGIBLE UPPER-CLASSMA :'-J 
should improve his chances for advancement in the 
armed services and increase his usefulness to his coun
try by completing as much college work as possible 
before he enters the armed service. 

WABASH COLLEGE 
110-year-old liberal arts college for men, admits the 
student who has completed his college preparatory 
work with a good record, even though he has not re
ceived his high school diploma. 

Pre-military and pre-naval training is offered in 
mathematics, chemistry, physics, biology, the la,:
guages, English composition, accounting, navigation, 
and other recommended subjects. 

Next Semester Opens February 1st 
Write for Informati on Today 

The Director of Admissions 

WABASH COLLEGE 
Crawfordsville, Indiana 


